"Yahweh Establishes" Jeremiah

Key vs. 1:5, 8-10

C. 627-577

Prophecies to the Nations Ch. 46-51

Prophecies after the Fall of Jerusalem Ch. 40-45

Historical Epilog Ch. 52

Prophecies of the Babylonian Captivity Ch. 21-39

Lamentations 3:22-23

Call 1:5-8,9

Impossible!

God's Purposes

Faith: Unseen... Heb 11:6
Provides... Phil 4:19
Powerful... Eph 3:20

Six Messages to Contemporaries Ch. 1-20

Words of Warning Recorded
36:4
$ Read before Princes
36:5... 14-15

It's true, but I hate it!!

Destroyed by King Jehoiakim 36:20-26

Re-written 36:32

God's Mercy

Egypt

Babylon

Aram

Ammon

Moab

Edom

Kedar
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